GOLD MILLING
Milled production in precious alloy

Nobil Metal realizes milled structures in palladium
based dental alloy from .stl file

Detail of a milled crown analysed
by SEM

COLORAZIONE VIVACE
As we have a strong experience in dental field, with a particular focus on the alloys and solders production, we are ready
now to propose, besides the laser melting as part of the Sinergia Production, the milling service in precious alloy.
Nobil Metal offers this opportunity with the alloy PAL KERAMIT (57,4% Pd, 32,0% Ag, In, Sn, Ga), very much appreciated
since the end of 80s and compatible with all PFM porcelains present on the market.
By the end of 2019 the production in alloy KERAMIT 150 will be available too.
The palladium based alloy assures the following advantages: low density, light oxidation, ease of soldering, finishing and
polishing.

Every step is realized in-house
from alloying, to the manufacturing of the block until the milling of the project (.stl file) sent by the dental technician.
THE MAIN PHASES
The production of the alloy is made by mixing
the components under vacuum first and in
controlled atmosphere afterwards. Then the block
suitable for milling is extruded by the STRIP CAST
technology of Nobil Metal automatically (the
result is a finished and perfectly squared
parallelepiped without need of further manual
steps of rolling, heat treatment or cutting)

The block is analysed by the spectrophotometry
method to certify the composition (EnergyDispersion X-Ray Fluorescence, ED-XRF)

After the milling, made with 5-axis CNC of very
high precision, the framework is further
qualitatively analysed and, within 72 hours from
project receipt, sent to the customer.

THE ADVANTAGES
Application of scanner and software already used by
the customer for other kinds of jobs
No investment in precious alloy surplus. Customer
will pay only the material used to realize the framework
(no scraps, pins, sprues or extra ingots to keep in
stock)
A guaranteed outstanding and constant quality of the
production STRIP CAST Nobil Metal
Certified production

No heat treatment, it means homogeneous (without
impurity and/or porosity) and compact structure. Higher
stability during the porcelain firings
Possibility to mill until 0,15 mm thickness in the
marginal areas (however, we suggest a thickness of
0,4 mm at least in the element walls).
Decades of clinical validation

Reliable production time

Compatibility with the porcelains currently on the
market

Fixed cost of the service

Possibility to realize every structure shape or project*
*Compatible with the limits dictated by the use of a 5-axis CNC. The staff will
check the real feasibility of the production

COLORAZIONE VIVACE
PAL KERAMIT
Composition

Pd 57.4% Ag 32.0% In 1.0% Sn 8.0% Ga
1.5% Ru x Au&PGM 57.5% (x=<1.0%)

Density g/cm³

11.2

Yield strength MPa

530 - 560

Melting range °C

1080 - 1240

Elongation %

22 - 18

Casting temperature °C

1390
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720 - 840

Tensile strength MPa
-6

CET 25-500°C-25-600°C 10 K

-1

14.6 - 14.9

Vickers hardness rs HV5/30

280 - 340 - 355

Modulus of elasticity GPa

120

KERAMIT 150

Available within December 2019

Composition

Au 15.0% Pd 52.2% Ag 20.2% In 6.0% Sn
5.3% Ga 1.0% Ru x Au&PGM 67.5% (x=<1.0%)

Density g/cm³

12.3

Yield strength MPa

600 - 680

Melting range °C

1130 - 1250

Elongation %

20 - 17

Casting temperature °C

1400

Tensile strength MPa

620 - 780
-1

14.2 - 14.5

Vickers hardness rs HV5/30

255 - 270 - 280

Modulus of elasticity GPa

115

FEATURES AND PRICE
.stl file from any open CAD software
Shipment within 72 hours from file receipt
Frameworks from 1 to 14 elements
20,00 /element*+ alloy price /gr. + loss 5% of total weight
*4% VAT to be added if the VAT number is missing
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